In accordance to the ASEAN Sectoral MRA for Electrical and Electronic Equipment, the Joint Sectoral Committee for Electrical and Electronic Equipment (JSC EEE) listed the following Designated Conformity Assessment Bodies to undertake testing/certification for the electrical and electronic equipments under the scope of designation of the respective ASEAN Member Countries. The Scope of designation appears as ANNEX 1.

1. *Pusat Standardisasi Kementerian Perindustrian (LS Pro PUSTAN Ministry of Industry)* with address at Jl Jendral Gatot Subroto Kav. 52-53 Lt. 21, Jakarta, Indonesia as listed Certification Body for Cambodia.

This listing was made on 23 November 2011 and will be valid until 22 November 2014.
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SCOPE OF DESIGNATION


   Contact Address: Jendral Gatot Subroto Kav. 52-53 Lt. 21, Jakarta, Indonesia
   
   Tel.: 62 – 21 - 5265285
   Fax.: 62 21 52903228

   Contact Persons: Hamdan Nurdin
   Management Representative of Product Certification Body

CAMBODIA
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